**Two Little Elephants**

Two little elephants sitting on a hill  
One named Jack and one named Jill  
Run away Jack  
Run away Jill  
Come back Jack  
Come back Jill

**This is the Way - Elephant**

This is the way I stomp my feet,  
Stomp my feet, stomp my feet.  
This is the way I stomp my feet,  
'Cause I am an elephant.

**Verses:**

stand and sway,  
move my trunk

She Leads  
By: June Smalls

Strictly No Elephants  
by: Lisa Mantchev

**Five Elephants in the Bathtub**

One Elephant in the bathtub,  
Going for a swim.  
Knock, knock (Slap knees twice)  
Splash, splash (Clap hands twice)  
Come on in! (Motion to come in with both hands)

Continue counting up until 5...  
Five elephants in the bathtub,  
Going for a swim  
Knock, knock  
Splash, splash  
They all fell in!
**Little Chick**

Little chick, little chick
Are you in the _____ egg?

**I’m a Little Chickie**

**Tune:** I’m a Little Teapot

I’m a little chickie, (crouch down inside your egg)
Ready to hatch,
Pecking at my shell, (Pecking motion)
Scratch, scratch, scratch! (scratching motion)
When I crack it open,
Out I’ll jump (jump out of shell)
Fluff my feathers,
Cheep! Cheep! Cheep!

**Eggs**

Five little eggs (fingers on one hand)
And five little eggs (fingers on second hand)
Are 10 little eggs you see (wiggle fingers)
Break their shells and what do you have? (clap)
Ten little chickens as yellow as can be. (wiggle fingers)

**Little Egg**

Once there was a little egg
That jumped down to the floor
It started rolling all around
Then rolled right out the door.

Little egg, roll, roll, roll,
Roll all around
Little egg roll, roll, roll
All across the ground.